
be good choi inggemrmiono} 
the country has been suffering from 
low ideas of citizenship. 

It is interesting to know that i in 
France the evils of | 
are becoming so alarmi 
French Chamber of De 
ing up the matter and has deter- 

ned upon four different methods 
of restriction ~ Fis Standa 

  

    

ge made at 40 avo 
. Tt would be | was p 

association in the | 
ppt such a report, 
then we would never 

d not & gambles in 

D. Gay, sta \ 
the at year, wor 

burning words : “When 
der the great need, that in 

alone a million a month are 
away into everlasting pun- | 

because of their sins, and 
y have no knowledge of 

wvior, it should bestir us to 
iberglity. "jit is recommend- 

: ot more small gifts jm 
be, 1 child en and young peo- 

for this great cause.” 
: The report on Sunday-schoals by 

{Dr. P. N. Cilley is an excellent 
one, hw for the first time the 

¢ adults in the eh Sy 
ren, 507 members of Char ohes 

entire enrollment being 1, 466. 
new church constituted in 

ids of the association— 
ry—while we lose 

ope—which goes to 

: . Elliott, in his report | 
e Missions, stated that ‘dur. 

the past twenty years over 
835 have been collected and 
nded in state mission work by 
Be and during that time the | 
raised for all purposes over 

y about 
ive been organized, over | 

erts have been bap-{ 
Sunday-schools have 

, 162 woman's mis- 
_ have been estab- | 

{ evermore ‘upholds all things by the young ministe 
¢ hed than in the 

to us, that we 
saying that when | 

mess of the service taught in the as elapsed for causes 
0 tly show their effects, it 

I be seen that the denomination 
hich controls the majority of 

8chool-houses also controls the ma- 
jority of churches and church mem- 

* * We are fully persuaded 
hat Baptists ought to patronize 

D1 their own achools in preference to 
| any other, if they furnish the edu- 
cation desired, and if they do not, 
let us give them our help until they 

| are able to meet all demands. We 
| feel assured that for the needs of the 
[Snag majority of our sons and 

ughters, Howard College and 
Judson Institute are not excelled by | 

putics » ay 3a state schools or any others. 
Report on ministerial education, 

by Geo. W., Ellis, stated that *‘from 
‘twenty to forty worthy students for 

| the ministry have been helped each 
-| year, and. as a further evidence that 

the work is in the hearts of God's 
peo. orm in this, one of the hardest 

ancial years, the State Board 
f missions has raised through con- 

tions from his ople, in the 
it twelve months, for ministerial 
ucation alone, about $2,000, aid- 
quite a number of young min- 

}isters, who otherwise would have 
had to remain away from college 

and the Seminary for lack of means, 

is in hearty sympathy. with the 
he ex cause of ministerial education as} 

vi Oetaed 2% aus. Stile Convention, 

200 Baptist | 

him ‘that he had written a senselean | 
example, 
should be : 

Suppose the sentence 

“Built a shady arbor over the spin 
The teacher would ask: ho 

built it? Where is your nominative? 
‘How could there be a buildin ng | 

Ww without a builder? The verb “built 
have a nominative. You must 

put the builder before the building 
or your example is without sense. 

Abiogenesis, under the great 
Englishman's viéw, is not a gram- 
matical hypothesis. It gives usa 
universe without a maker—a stu- 

| pendous “verb,” in an evolving 
3 | and automatic universe, without a 

nominative. It gives us a gigantic 
building without a builder ; and, of 
course, leaves the vast complicated, 
rushing system of beings and worlds 
without a governor. Take away its | 
title of *‘science,’’ and the hypoth- 
esis would be nonsense, 

+ How much more satisfying is the 
genesis of the universe as given in 
the simple yet sublime announce- 
mentof the Scriptures: ‘In the be- 
ginning God crested the heavens 
and the earth.”’ This is the soln- 
tion of the perplexing problem. 
With it the soul is satisfied. It can 

rse the universe as its Great 
| Nominative is given—God. And] 

it has no fear of the vast machinery 
around it—-the dreadful rush of 
worlds knowing that he who made | 

word of b Tomer Moreover 

wandering soul realizes the vast. 

optimism of Paul's words: “Wel 
know that all things work together 
for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according | 
to his purpose.’ JH. B. 
Newnan, Ga. 
mi es esa 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Inward Rest. 
“1 will give you rest.” Whata 

sweet, soul-cheering promise is this! 
How like the soft cadence of sooth- 
ing, cheering song it falls on the 
ear! Rest! Rest!! What a wel- 
come it has. The man whe, all the 
week, has been laboring hard, wel- | 
comes Saturday night—it brings a 
day of quiet rest. The farmer who 
has for days been sowing or reap- 
ing or plowing or hoeing—how he 
‘welcomes a time of rest. When the 
summer comes, the people from fac- 
tory and shop and counting house. 
and store in our cities rush out to 
seashore an d mountain resorts. 
They are seeking a season of rest. 
And rest is one of the great offers 
Jesus makes to man. “Come to 
me,’’ says the world, ‘‘and I will] 
give you honor, riches, learning.” 
“Come to me,”’ say s Satan, ¢ ‘and I 
will give you pleasure in sin,” 
“Come to me,”’ says Jesus, “and I 

| will give you rest.” And he gives 
at. Oht how many have 

omises and never kept them, 

That the AT ol 
| the law of the t 
is that the early 
more than a ten 

To say the tithe is Judaistic. a 
not Cheistion does not meet the 
case. The Christian's giving b 
gins where the Jew left . Un- 
repealed Judaism is essential 
Christianity. When Paul wrote, 
“Every man as he purposeth § in his 
heart, so let him give; not | 
ingly or of necessity (i 

rael, he said, “Bring me an offer 
ing : of every man that giveth it 
willingly, with his heart, ye shall 
take my offering.” These were] 
free-will offerings after the tenth 
had been given. The Jew foun 
no difficulty in Spaying this law, 
nor did the early Christians; then 
why shoyld we refuse to make the | 
tenth our point of departure in our 
benevolence? 
1s it not a shame that so many 

Christians should substitute for the 
divine law schemes that belittle 
Christian beneficence, make the} 
Shureh of Christ a whining mend 

Christ's 

’s cause is more reas 
than the amount we get, Tith 
equalizes. It neither exempts - 
rich, whose i incomes are large, nor 
the poor, whose incomes are small. 
Both are placed u the same 
level, for the tenth o 
‘more than the tenth of the poor. 

| God thus denies to none the joy of 
this service. God will sooner or 
later blow upon a fortune secured 
by robbing him! It is only as self | 
supplants God that giving is a 
drudgery 

Testament command us to give a 
tenth of what we receive? No; |the 
neither does. it say how much we 
shall trust Christ! Wh 
Jesus puts us,as his fol wers, up 
our honor. If love commands le: 
than law, it is because it expects so | 
much more. We are sons and 
daughters of God, not slaves and 
serfs! What duty can be more 
plain, simple, just and tical 
than God's law of the tenth? All 
can give a tenth, no matter id 1d 
poor. Is not this law as i 
now as it ever was? rati 
wealth is concentrating power. : 
a tenth of the Jew’s income and a 
seventh of his time was not too ; 
much to ask of him, is it too much 
to ask of the Christian? Is ours 
lower standard than was th 

often we have made promises be 

i. e., of come |" 
pulsion,) for God loveth a cheerful | 

rer he no more abrogated the | 
law of the tithe than did Moses, | 
when, as God's mouthpiece to Is- 

the rich is no 

Giving that costs little S 
is worth little. But does the New | 

Jew's? | 

BH. 

‘Pay | in Sunday 
hools. 

day in the i 
ear proved to be a 
profitable occasion, 

: schools. ull over our 
had missionary 
day, and 

the exercises of that day 
yluable for their educational 
e, It was a day of the turn- 

attention to the Lord's work 
the destitute, and in some 
orted to us, it was the be- 
of missionary interest and 

vy effort in whole schools. 
this year the boards of the 

aptist Convention pro- 
s Be the schools to consider 
and to hin gives something for 

work. As 
rams will be furn- 

y She progam, will board at 
le, Tenn. but all the money 

oto home and foreign mis- 
Programs, cards, etc., will 

ished free to all schools de- 
them. The day selected tad for 

can select their own iris 
ation, or for supplies 

“Rev. T. P. Bry, 
Baptist 8. S. Board, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
PHStueninis osteoma 

ith and id Happiness, 

Ram’ s + Hom bas been ask- 
westion : “Do riches brin, 
i The answers of mil 
are Suggestive. Here are 

are La happier when rich 
| ~Russel A. Alger. 
E risod than any one 

: Spe a moment that-hap- 
8s upon wealth. Jug, 

  

Ee Sunday, 
»—Liberty ch, eric 

| Een 3 miles east of 

ut it is only 
$1 pet your ot 10 cents 8 number. 
Address Curtis Pub. Co., Philadel 
| phia, Pa. s 

We have on our desk a School 
| History of the United States sent us 

. , The B. F. John- 
Ea Richmond, 

lest by Mus. Stsan 
ughte of Gen. 

| by the 5 

son Pu 
Va. At is i 

oo PO 
{and satisfactory school 1 

ary |e aited States is al snd tegent 
the It has come from all classes of peo-| 

! Ee 

Liberty ( 

Saturday before 4th Sunday, 
iE Olive church, Tues- Bolling dp 

y after Sunday. 
Tennessee iver Plaga ch, Jackson Co, 

nC Ps City, Tuesday before 

OCTOBER, 

| Union—Forest ch, Pickens county, Tues- 
day before ist Sunday. 

Central-Rotckiord church,Coosa county, 
Wednesday before 1st Sunday. 

Sipsey—Mt. Hebron church, Frscaiooss 
EN anssday before 1st Sunday. 

n ch, Sumter county, | 
before 1st Sunday. 
ope ch, 5 miles west of 

ch, Clarke county, | 
J Fou 1st Sunday. 

rterville ch, Henry county, 
Parada before 1st Sunday. 

Cores ~~ Hopewell ch, Hale | 
LO, Fri, before 13st Sup. 

| an ontesiied by ¢ the Ch of 
Rone, The most adventurous were 
deterred from entering Africa. 
Asia Minor was inaccessible. How 
is it now! 

Said Canon Fora: : “Of the five 
great divisions of the world, Chris- 
tianity is dominant in three, widen- 
ing in the fourth, and in Africa has 
effected ar important lodgment. 
Atthe beginning of the century 
Siérra Leone was one of the most 

laces on the face of the 
globe. Ship-loads of slaves were 
tuimed adrift, and the place reeked 
with every kind of abomination, ; 
land fifty-ihree missionaries and 
their wive died in twenty ) 
Now, under the bishopric ofa na- 
tive, (once a slave boy, Pol for a 

} horse, returned as a bad bargain, 
sold twice for rum and tobacco, 
then Couversed, liberated, ordain- 

iy is full of Christian 

Sty Polk county, | 
1st Sunday. 

: Yellow Cree Shiloh ch, Lamar coudty, | 

‘Buried. 

George is buried i at | 
irginia; John 

‘Adams at Quincy, Massachusetts ; 
Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, 
Virginia; James Madison at Mont- 

ier, Virginia ; ; James Monroe at 
i rd, Nirginia; John Quincy 

Adams at Quincy, Masmchuete : 
Andrew Jackson near Nashville, 
Tennessee ; Martin Van Buren at 
Kinderhook, New York; William 
Henry Harrison at North Bend, | So 
Ind; John Tyler at Richmond, 
Virginia; James K. Polk at Nash- 
ville, Tennessee ; Zachary Taylor, 
at Louisville, Kentuck ; Millard 
Fillmore at Buffalo, ow York; 
Franklin Pierce at Concord, New 
Hampshire ; 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Abra. 
bam Lincoln at Springfield, Ilii- 
nois; Andrew Johnson at Green- 
ville, Tennessee; Ulysses S. Grant 
at Riverside Park, New York; 
Rutherford B. Ha at Columbus, 
Ohio; James A. Id at Cleve- 
land, Ohio; Chester A, Arthur at 

y New York.—August La- 
Howe Journal, 

ins SION AI 

Manure oN $50 1 MoNTH. ~~ 
Yesterday a young man asked me 
if it would be safe for him to mar- 
ry on five hundred dollars and a sal- 
ary of fifty dollars per month. I 

him I could tell better when 1 
tiny There are girls who 
have grown up in ease and who 
have kicked great black and blue} 
welts in the lap of luxury 

| Cahaba Valley—Friendship ch, 

ames Buchanan near | 

6 a Vernon, Saturday be- 
fore ist Sunda 

rs Mills—Patan ch, Randolph county, 
Suchen before 1st Sunday. 

: Mrsday before st Suan 
: hero 

Newton thurch, Wednesdag bi: . Newton 
a 2d un 

ursda TE ad Sunda 
Mt. rds] Seton Prospect 49 Friday 

before ad Sunday. 
Alabama-—Siloam church Crenshaw Co., 

Friday before ad Sunday. 
Antioch—Bogueloosa church, Choctaw 

county, Friday before ad Sunday. 
9 miles 

s ‘uth of ushville, Fri. before A Sun. 
Etowah—Antioch ch, St. Chir counts, 

Friday before 2d Sunday. 
Harmony (West)—Hephzibah ch, Satur. 

; a before 2d Sunday, 
Eastern— Pilgrim's Rest ch, Mo- 

bile county, Sat. before ad Sunday. 
New River—Macedonia ch, 4 miles “south 

Fayette C. H., Sat. before 3d Sunday. 
Big Bear sig? ul sd ln Oak ch, Col- 

bert county, Sat. before ad Sunday. 
Tuskegee—I leasant Grove ch, 6 miles 

west of Salem, Tues, before 3d Sunday, 
Carey-—Ashland ch, Clay Co., Wednes- 

day before 3d Sunday. 
Cahaba-—Ephesus ch, Wed. befcre 3d Sun. 
Haw Ridge—Mt Liberty church, Dale 

county, Wednesday before 3d Sunday. 
Centeonial — Midway ch, Montgomery 

county, Thursday fore d Sunday. 
Cherokee—Friendshi miles north | 

west of Collinsville, i before 3d Sun. 
Warrior River—Mt, Tabor ch, Thursday 

ore 3d Sunday. 
Zion—Zion ch, near Leon, Crenshaw Co, 
Friday before 3d Sunday. 

Harmonv Grove — Eldri 
before 3d Sunday. 

Arbacoochee-~Antioch ch, Randolph Co; 
{Newell P. O.) Sat. before 3d Sunday. 

Eufaula—Center Ridge ch, Barbour Co; 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday. 

Cullman Hopewell ch, Thursday before 
4th Sunday, 

New Providence — Luverne, Crenshaw 
Co., Friday before 4th Sunday. 

Mt. Moriah—New Prospect ch, jo miles 
northeast of Tuskaloosa, Friday before 
4th Sunday. 

Cedar Creek Liberty Hill ch, Cleburne 
county, Saturday before 4th Sunday. 

Geneva—Adoniram ch, Saturday before 
Sonecun 

ch, Friday 

a | rr Flesstut chy gmilesatit of 

1 Pea River—New Hope eh, § wiles cast 
Victoria, Coffee county, Wednesday 
before 1st Sunda 

ill 44 | Marshall—Bethaside ch, Marshall county, 
Friday before 1st Sunday, 

UNKNOWN, 

Mad Creek North Alabgima— 
1 Tallapoosa River 

Science has decided with to un- 
certain voice that the use of slcubol | 

i. 
| Wen 
{loan the 

form is not a 
Wi | Phillips well called 

vice.” Canon Farrar 

od 

hem ch, Shelby county, 

This ae was not opel | : 
until 1873, To-day it is sai 
old. faith hus Jost. To hold. 

day, of the 120,000 
a 102,000 have accepted 

the Christian faith, and there are 
800 good churches. In India Hea. 
thenism is practically doomed. So 

eat is the Christian influence that 
hunder Sen once said it was not 

the Britinh governinent that was 
ruling Indie, but thé Bible. There 
are now more than 2,000,000 con« 
verts. The Bible was not transla- 
ted into any heathen language oth- 
et than the Gothic until the nine. 
teenth century. Now it is read in 
more than 200 languages, and in 
more than twenty-five times as 
many tongues as were heard on the 
day of Pentecost. In Burmah sev- 
euty years ago, there was nota 
Christain, Now there are 100,000 
converts, 

The Friendly Islands had not a 
native Christian fifty years ago. 
Now there are more than 3,000 
church members, who give annual. 
ly from their scanty store more than 
$15,000 for religious objects. Mi- 
cronesia saw her first Christian 
convert but a little more than twen- 
ty-five years ago. Now there are 
forty-seven self-supporting church- 
es and 5,000 church members. 
Says a missionary to New Guinea : 
*‘1 shall never forget the first night 
I landed in New Guinea, and 1 
should like to compare it with the 
last night before I left. 1 could see 
fires through the cocoanut trees: I 
could hear the drums beating and 1 
heard the shrieks of the women. | 
knew there was Heathenism and 
Cannibalism all around. Seven 

afterward] sat on the 8 

t night 1 landed. But 
the sound that came floating up the 
hill was not shrieks of women. It 
was a Moody and Sankey hymn. 
They were sugaged in their even- 
ing Worship, and after the prayer 
and the talking of the teacher came 
about two hours of the singing of 
Moody and Sankey hymns. 

The Watchman says all the “first 
: lao Baptist have changed 

| otis eshphangrre magusine form & Zi 
strong drink k is “a curse interming 3 

| ble in its tigni 

to the 

ald.” This leaves the a 
Index. Bap Cognii AL 
BAMA Brians, The Standard and 

| sbrme other fir ri class Bap is    
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aw lone, or parchment rolls,” it is 
i. | Certainly not lacking there, as the 

| action of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention in this case, and current 
views of the Sabbath 
Baptists’ abundantly testify. 
Certainly the Courier is right 

that it is no small part of our mis- 
sion to the world, “‘to stand for the 
‘new creature’ (or ‘creation’) in 
Christ ; eo and Ao Sducate 
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urier, of South 
lina, “raises four objections to the recommendations of the commit. tee: 1. Tithing is but an accident al part of a _system that has been forever ropsreled 2, To ‘be con- 
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hi pa is thi a comfort to me.  Swest be her| . - a Oh that the gammitise Who Mile : difference betweed the Pe Coton church Antioch Ass'n... . 1 60 | sunbeams, Brewton church... $ 5 
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Ala Of course Bro. Crumpton will  peraapel letter to all | Dr. Hiden to the uner, an be understood as holding ‘‘that Kafaula church. ...ovvvevnvnn. .. 8 00] Southside church, Birmingham. a 

n . not be expected Se tll eogupuments G.D. Benton, Pastor: We have ny : | that every member who carelessly | the two are separated by any Montevallo church.......... B65 1 Young Cadets, Cusseta... Lb 
Alabama, and ask tha a d for it, could be k bridg- | C E society, Montevallo churc bh ' go Young Cadets Xmas offering... 
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matter. : ‘brethren Hamner, of Seale, d J the hearts of the priest-rie i many HW t ould be more thin 8 that Sundav-school Roanoke erased ns $ 5 do ——— ! 

| we do not. an may be opened for they that | pertinently, Bale tianity,* Of course some thing Siloam church. ..... .... creer 2 40 d with interest Bro. W. 

.  ARTiAES a 'H. Bush, of this lace. The church ple may pe | peo- | erroneous and misleading than thei = © ce roo may be good | Siloam church..... erent owl 1 noticed wi 

» Rev. Sid. Williams, who a few has igh id hel be tion of such gospel, peo tion that ‘unrepealed Judaism i is we: eg : day believers just ag | Bethel church........ Ag Sawyer’ s article, respecting the 
: lis been mightily helped and t he noble ba d hie ha alfecep- | notion that ‘unrepes en or presen : . s St 2 1 work. There oug 

years since preached as evangelist TH jand the n an as gif nti ‘hristianity?’ Are we, are good for the ial 4 86olSunday-school wo 
in West Alabama and East Missis- | ©0 ma unity ‘much blessed. | about him cannot be el Pagh sseential hi Day Baptists?” some things that | oe oak. But hh ily reported, . .. ... oes. 295 44 L to be a better way of pai tos ; | sippisis in the same work in Texas, | be pra | sary ngs snd Sonest uth . rod Rev. N. N. Burton, of South oH Ey Christian ‘point of de- Total $ 304.04 Synday-school OE Then 
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religious duty to send two bottles free to any PROFESSGRS, ASSOCIA] EST OF EMERYTHING# CUT. The night place 18 MONTGOMERY, . ALA, ; ted States for Eastern and N ther 

: . ) : ROY ES, METHODS, ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'’S, a along the line of 

ie AND TABLE FARE, 102 Montgomery Street. ios 

NE NNYE 

HE MABSON (formerly the | Pianos and Organs will be sold on Western Railway of Alabama, : : 
hd 1 Amer) Cone Commer Bibb Easy Payments, and to Farm- | Between Atlanta, Montgomery and 

room connected with hotel. A first-class ers all on time till falli Selma, is the Great T hrongh : 
Car Route between the . 
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Church —Pastor Ilogan Dear parents, it may be inthe deep im- 

The con- | pulse of affection you would call her back Laving lang troubles or consumption 1f they 
  

            though she can never | 
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oe 

arion, Ala, 
  The Queen & Crescent Route offers its | and see. patrons a rare chance to secure ata low | The through vedtibule limite price that handsome publication, It isa | New York and New Orleans 

compilation of new recipes never before | Atlanta and New Orleans Short published. A book of 256 pages, contain. | most attractive route to travel ing a careful selection of practical cooke. | South. It passes through a rich ry suggestions to every housewife in the | country, teeming with httrac land. An edition dé Juxe printed on prosperaus towns and villages all the wa 
heavy enameled paper and bound in white | from Atlanta to Montgomery. For rates 
vellum, with chrysanthemum design on | of fare and other information write to or 
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to earth, but like David cheer your hearts sand P. O, address. 
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A ie—Pastor Foster being] Musgrove Lewis was born in the state les ae AIR . “brother. Witt te reported of North Carolina Oct. 6, 1810: was born | 20der reasonable conditions, Do not say 

ae : PAP 1 PRACTICAL BUSINESS COI.- ESIVERRITY. lexingins Votiine ~~ A pgm 
J Bro. Hutto reported progress in st chuseh Baa. Tm, Jee a ae LEG E. : Nashville, Tenn. This college ads Jem ar tala ingen 4. Dien 3 a ; | : | ~ 

his church at Bellview. and moved to Texas during the year 1870, 1s strong Le Hdcrsed by bankers and meg: p © GW. Uo LEE, President. 88 Sn ; / chants. FOUR weeks by Draughon’s tS ay : sa-Send for 

with the belief that ; 
! aad “Shroom " wi ot oY 

it cane % s. "HH vou = 3 agdin in Barbour county, Ala, in the it cannot be done, till vou send for 130 

rs where he died Dec. 21, 1889. His wife was on Alloy Chureh & School Bells. 

i . Pastor. m— . ~ QU. = ea i daa em —_ > — 4 ae Eas LJ 3 E80 4b + : : FF a ! 08 ARANTEED J. T. MURFERE M 
* ” : . dn EJ : 

services. year 1853, and baptized into Sardis Bap. | 25°. Catalogue of DRAUVGHON'S] WASHINGT. 1 © . Bia 

® €. 8, BELL CO., Hillsboro, ©. 
BAIA Shinn a 

: a 4 : . pom - . ; method of teaching book keeping is equal Le ody By request of the Conference | born near Thomasville, Ga, April 1, 1826, te TWELVE weeks by the old plan, HOLLINS INSTITUTE 

n IRGINIA, 
; 8. The oldest 

in Bol 
cover in five colors with gold, and in éce- | call on Geo. W. Allen, T.P. A, 
ry way a most elaborate specimen of ar: Selma, Ala 
tistic book-making. W. J. Taylor, Gen'l Agent, 

Mrs. Carlisle has been assisted in this : Montgomery, Ala. collection by Mrs. Grover Cleveland, Mrs, E. B. Evans, Pass. Agent, 
Walter Q. Giresham, Mrs. General Crook, Selma, Ala. 
Mrs. W. A. Dudley, and other house- Jno. AL Gee, Gen, Pass. Agt., 
keepers of equal note, : Atlanta, Ga, 

The retail price is $2.50, but we will Geo. C. Smith, i 
send it to any address postpaid, on re- President and General Manager, 
ceipt of 75 cents. Don’t miss the oppor | : ; : tunity. W. C, Rinzarsown, G.P.A., 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Hughes’ “OLD RELIABLE" 
pestis AA 

log 16. 

Bro. Hogan made a talk on ‘How | 20d Sied near Bristol, Texas, July s 5 1895. Special advantages in Shorthand, Pen. 1 FTOURY sPRING aN RR Yer cheap to enclose Come. to have a good prayer-meéting.”’ | 1 cuice : CP Pnber | Manship and Telegraph. : LL AUR Ro : Roles | SES pu : y F in Louisville, Ala, and become a member y ey: 1 ‘ : sxteus ol ht 3 “ot bi : ; aE LER Ee * N. B. This college has prepared books | gonmes i. Aueient a Lan Pi Catalogue : : CL —— of old Sardis church, then under the pas- | . |, es g gh par ture, Sciences, Husio, Art | Blox 
THAT TIRED FEELING toral care of EIL. Wim. Lee, for “Home Study, book-keeping, pen- | englon.  dficers snd tachers. Bigaste | ania, Go ih Is a common complaint and is a danger- Bro. and sister Lewis were in many re- hove ses evel nore! Wh 

ous symptom. It means that the system is | spects model church members and Chris- RE, Ni 
debilitated because of jmpure blood, and | tians, and exemplified in their daily walk | + VANDERBILT + UNIVERSITY + — mi, (in this condit'on it is dspecially lable to | those characteristics which designated NASHVILLE. TENN : : 1 Augusta Fem Se 
attacks of disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is | them as faithful followers of their blessed Next Session Opens Se sternbei 18th AR LAW SCHOOL trian BB 9 18ts Female Seminary, the remedy for this condition, and also | Master. They left seven living children, { i Seana =e] eek 1 W ASHINGTUN ANDLER UNIVERSITY, n bey Sh, § posted 
for that weakness which prevails at the | three sons and four daughters, who are | Full graduate as well as under graduate Opens ¥ept. 12. For catalogue address 
change of season, climate or life, ali grown and settled in life, and who ring! ir Ten Fellowships ie Ex lege SJUHN BANDULPH THOKER, Dean, 

. § oo ———. have before them the precious heritage of | Braduaies. seven departinents—Academ- § pa in ’ 
Hood : Pills acteasily,yel prompily and a noble example. Ww MW, Carre ic, Engineering, Biblical, Law, Pharma. efficiently on the bowelsand liver. 25 | ceutical, Dental, Medical. Fully equipped 

manship and shorthand. WW Rice. Atlanta. Ga 
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JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. ~~ CURES CHILLS 
We have now in stock a coinplete line Ton ic 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the : bo following prices: : igen coment 
Worn Enrriox, 0c & 81.00 Bottle. Druggists Have It. oa 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. If Le 
by mail add 3c. per copy postage. iis 

Limp cloth... .$20.00 per 100 by Express UJ RELIEF, | Boards 25.00 bs LL . Se i : : : 

Full cloth..... j000 “ * « & Reliable, Palatable 
I by mail add sc. per copy postage. Li BOBINSON'S, 

Music Eprrion, : Aue JURE 
Full bound cloth $1.00. By mail, $1.48 : goc, and $1 Bott! 

  

AFFL ICTED FOR - “EARS Prime, Paxas. Ge laboratories and museums, CHL Pp ¢ 5 PIRGINIA COLLEGE AEE ED FOR. + RARS, WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary. IX __—_ 4 Pr YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke Va. Mr. R. B. Goodman, Marie a. Says: ; Foundry Co., Cincin ne Ladies Le the) bows {oer MN _ hin with Netti which | Upon the death. of Dr. D. W. Floyd, of Men ion this wh Bocas Sout Nag : Fas with rhieainath ¢ A LT a He, : los ention this paper when you write. | | Sidings mode thie doctors called sciatica, for 4 number | Salem, Ala, who died July 21,1895,in his Summer Excur sion Tickets paper when you write. gos all modern | mproven nents. Campus 
of years, doctoring with everything 1 87th year. Now on Sale to Cumberland and St. Si- — wo ssi EER BL famed for health. European and Ame couid hear of, without benefit, until I coms Whereas, It bas pleased our Heavenly mon's at Very Low Rates. Via . BUC ; YE Shem. Musto. oiaent horior advantages In 
menced with Dr. King’s Royal Germe. | Father to call home to himself our vener- PLANT SYSTEM. : pl / Chi 8 Sataloguos address ¢ Prosident, tuer, which cured we sound and well, 1 able and much beloved brother, Dr. Dan- Double daily trains on fast schedules: gE & W. A HARRIS, D. D., Roanoke, Virginia. 
was at times, for several months, so 1] iel W. Floyd, after a long and faithful ser- Pullman Vestibule Sleepers. Free Re. E&Y Tino PE ae bt de So isin Amt ~ could not walk at all. 1 have now been | vice among us; therefore, we bow sub: clining Chair Cars, : or a Roy n i e it thoroughly well of it for four years, and | mis ively to the parental will, and give oo Montgomery 710am 74pm] \ ] {npn vers y think there is no medicine that can equal | him thanks that in his love he has permit. “ *Phomasville 308 pm 227am wr : 1 n 
Germetuer,” Write to the Atlanta Chem- | ted us to enjoy for so many years thecom-{ 4 Waycross S45PM E408 mW =” BW Vandunes On, « i Of Alabama ; ical Co, Atlanta, Crit for 48 page book, poniauship and influence of our dear Arrive Brunswick 71% pm 730 m rs rs : Address, sect’ JD, SULLIER, : L Druggists' Have It. § 
ree. Now package, larg * bottle, 108 doses, ’ or That whil tiv this Close connections with boats for St SECURE ; ssion begins Oct. 3, 189s.  Universi- 2 Bat aie “Me Span, onstipation | vou wiLy Like itd 
he Or Sle by Druggts iste | Bn our th . ee. Simons and Cumberland. For further Wanted, for office work. on salary, in ginbraces LUlassical, Literary, Scientif- 3 es er Bunty. ile | : S——— ’ A : 1 {+3 that aur Joss is hit great gain for “it ia information write to as most every county in the south and west, | HRCivil Fngineering, Mining Engineer. Young ministers need the ® 

is : better to be ith Christ” at homme. BW. WRENN L. A. Bert, a young lady or gentleman, Those from | 9 and Law Courses. Tuition in Aca- “~Y 10 Sa i ' Pass, Tral. Man'gr. - Div, Pass. Agt, country also accepted. Experience | OF4i¢ Courses, free to bona fide residents | SE i Resolved, That as he has long beena Sa GG . Monto Ala the country also accepted. Experience j i 2 ; A young lady with several years faithful servant of the church, (having Havannah, Gra. 4 ontgomery, ; not necessary : in fact, prefer beginners 4 Alabama. College charges for session : y Free Jor two new subscribers and $1.50, o nc at a small salary at first, say to begin, | 8 pine months $172.50. Law students | § : ci 
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Lit successful experience desires a posi- | served as church clerk for fifty years) a i ; ; 5 5 ies Fob as ; 

tion in school or college to ok tender and faithful brother in council, 8 BB J from $30.00 to $60.00 a month. Lo $50.00 buition. ro permitied to fe. 
Art. Has just completed a special | therefore, we will dedicate a page in our x Chances for rapid promotion Goon. | J * “4rratks. “or catalogue, address 

5 Sta sh LEER peel  § church Minute Book as a “Memorial 5d 5 | Must deposit in hank cash, about $100.00. | RICHARD C. JONES, Pres. course in Chicago. Best references | papier” in remembrance of his devoted eR | No loan asked ; no investment requ S&F University P. O., Al "as to character and i lrvice. : —— It is a salaried and permanent position. | Nf VRiversily I. U., Ala, 
pel a : Resolved, That we ever hold his mem-| § | (Strictly office work.) The enterprises] 4 ~~ 

very sacred in our hearts, and return | : | strongly endorsed by bankers. Address | of SOUTHERN BA 
ks to God for the gift of sogooda] | PO. Box 433, Nashyille, Tenn. (Men | | Rony nmroor on 

XY. | Maayo.der ones would be 
begins : ct Ist, All studies elec. lad to k Th 
rate graduation in each subject. | glad to have it, They can ion Sioa” EC a a i my }, or of Eclectic Graduate (Th B., | "OW obtain it very easily. Tat Clasicos the Ebionm. baia riiuet  amiations of the Ges htained in two scwlons:. shat of] FA ER EH A radunte (Th. M ) often in three | Now that the ministerial sanguine expectations. 
cial studies i desired. Student Facts About It 

11 ipsiructors,  Taltion and § ¢ ——————————— 

for board, address Rev. EC. oss 
i for catalogues or other informa- | of Greek are out of school hs Smaller from detual Mm 

mH. Whitsitt, Louisville, Ky. 
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Fhas studied Greek, or 
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the river; it has no 

8 door, which is locked, 

With "Home and Farms vi 
farmer and his wife 

have, for $1.75. 
The 

$100, Sometimes doues 4 
> 15 will net 2 loss to their owner. 

i BR opt A 

"The cow peg is to the South | 
chat Clover i to the North. | 

; very autritious forage 
a pas cent, of i ni 

The gift that blesses is the gif 
Jove by Hm Whether sma 
great by our standards, it is 
Gio in his sight. 5 

ves fi 
a drink oh Soanas 

pay $200 year for the priv ! ruining five so 
it take a tow 

of 

avery lying odor a : 
ie unfit for fol : cti you 
tt a good odor doer in the 
¥igerator, a pan of milk is about 

as op 2.008 a8 you can find, 
? Anis 

an : Ts there any 
fH why there should not be fé- 

} lawyers, female Congressmen, 
female senators? 

Meek Man: None whatevet. 
it people object to is female 

tlemen, 
; i i ale 

he time to sow turnips is net 
exactly,as the old saw has it, “The 
twentieth of July, wet or dry," but 
anywhere from that date to the 

agg of August, ov un few days 

ptice of med oy but memo 
; quently entered the ministry of the 

ME Church, writes: “1am glad 
to testify thatil have 
had analyzed all the 
sarsaparilia prepara: 

tions known in the 
frade, but 

AYER'S 
is the only oné of 

them that 1 conld 

recommend as a 

blood-purifier, Ihave 
hundreds of bottles of 

a8 the best to be had,” Wu, (orp, 

Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn, 
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